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We assess if a characteristic length for an interfacial slip instability follows from theoretical de-
scriptions of sliding friction. We examine friction laws and their coupling with the elasticity of bodies
in contact and show that such a length does not always exist. We consider a range of descriptions
for frictional strength and show that the area needed to support an interfacial slip instability is
negligibly small for laws that are more faithful to experimental data. This questions whether a
minimum earthquake size exists and shows that the nucleation phase of dynamic rupture contains
discriminatory information on the nature of frictional strength evolution.
Frictional interfaces of sufficiently compliant bodies al-
low for one part of the interface to slip while another
remains stuck. When the interfacial strength weakens
with slip, the interplay between friction and elasticity
can give rise to quasi-static instabilities, in which slip lo-
cally accelerates. However, is there a critical size of an
interface, below which a slip instability cannot emerge?
Such a question arises when considering whether earth-
quakes, generated by the frictional rupture of a geological
fault, have a minimum size. Observationally in the field,
earthquake magnitudes show an ever-decreasing trend as
data quality and detection methods are improved [1–5].
In contrast, laboratory friction experiments frequently
show that early stages of sample-scale seismic rupture
occur within a region of finite size [6–10].
Previous theoretical analyses of nucleation indicated
that the process occurs over a finite length. Nucleation
length scales have been derived by a linear stability anal-
ysis of elasto-frictional coupling [11–13], analysis of in-
stability progression in a non-linear regime [14–19], or by
examining the stability of traveling wave solutions for in-
terfacial rupture [20]. These analyses rest upon a range of
constitutive descriptions for sliding friction that remain
phenomenologically posited on laboratory friction exper-
iments. These experiments probe frictional strength by
considering its dependence on and response to a variable
history of sliding, with constitutive relations expressed as
a dependence on state variables [21–24]. Examinations
of existing friction laws against experimental data has
indicated that one description is best able to reproduce
observations and is one in which slip is required for fric-
tional strength to evolve [25, 26]. However, this so-called
slip law is the one for which theoretical understanding of
a nucleation process is the most incomplete.
In this Letter, we derive an analytical understanding
for nucleation spanning a range of frictional laws and
show that length scales associated with nucleation are
vanishingly small for the most realistic strength descrip-
tions, implying that there is no theoretical lower limit to
the sizes of a slip instability and the concomitant earth-
quake. To do so, we make use of a parameterization of
frictional strength in which a single parameter allows to
span a range of friction laws and the slip law is retrieved
for small values of the parameter. This permits a theoret-
ical analysis of the realistic slip law, which has heretofore
appeared intractable. We find that the characteristic nu-
cleation length becomes infinitesimally small for slip-law
frictional evolution. Furthermore, we find that the nu-
cleation process may itself be unstable and explain the
conditions for the emergence of a propagating slip pulse
during nucleation.
An elementary expression for a slip rate and state de-
pendence of the sliding friction coefficient f follows [23]
f(V, θ) = fo + a ln
V
Vo
+ b ln
θ
θo
(1)
in which V and θ are the instantaneous sliding rate and
a state variable at a point on the interface, and fo, Vo, θo
are reference values of the friction coefficient, slip rate,
and state, respectively. The explicit dependence on the
sliding rate in (1), initially motivated by experimental
observation [21–23], follows from the presumption that
creep of asperity contacts under shear is an Arrheneius-
activated process [12, 27, 28]. The last term captures the
dependence of the friction coefficient on the history of
sliding. The specific form of the final term—here log-
arithmic, following convention—is arbitrary. The im-
portance of the state variable is wholly contained in the
equation for its evolution. Evolution laws were proposed
along with (1) on the basis of the relative weightings of
the slip-rate history and experimental data [23]. Two
of these evolution laws, commonly referred to as the ag-
ing and slip laws, respectively ∂θ/∂t = 1 − V θ/Dc and
∂θ/∂t = −V θ/Dc ln(V θ/Dc), respect several salient fea-
tures of laboratory friction experiments, in which his-
tories of sliding rate are imposed and the evolving fric-
tional resistance measured. The length Dc is a charac-
teristic slip distance over which state evolution occurs.
This description of friction has the property that the
rate-strengthening owed to the slip-rate dependence in
(1) can be overcome by weakening provided by state evo-
lution, provided the coefficients modulating their relative
importance in (1)—a and b—are such that a < b.
A linear stability analysis of uniform sliding along an
interface of two elastic continuum, in which an infinitesi-
mal perturbation of sliding rate of fixed wavelength is im-
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2posed onto an interface uniformly sliding at steady-state,
revealed a critical wavelength above which perturbations
can grow [11–13]. The critical wavelength is independent
of the choice of aging or slip state evolution law, owed
to their common linearization about steady state. The
critical wavelength’s existence has been taken to suggest
that a minimum interfacial area is required to initiate an
instability of the sliding rate. Further analysis and nu-
merical solutions of interfacial slip with the aging-law (2)
has indicated that a characteristic nucleation length may
persist into the non-linear regime [16, 18, 19]. Specifi-
cally, under the aging law there exist solutions for slip
rate that diverge quasi-statically at a finite time to as
V (x, t) =
Dc
to − tW(x) (2)
where a localized distribution of slip rate W has com-
pact support on |x| < L and its spatial distribution de-
pends uniquely on the ratio a/b. This divergence gives
way to the propagation of an inertially limited rupture of
the interface, such that L can be considered a nucleation
length.
However, the relevance of a finite nucleation length
based on an aging-law description has been called into
question given that models incorporating the slip law ex-
plain a wider range of experimental observations. Mea-
surements of the evolution of frictional resistance to step
changes in sliding rates show a systematic symmetry to
step increases or decreases for changes up to three orders
of magnitude [25, 29, 30]. Model fits using several state
evolution laws show that the aging law cannot fit both in-
creases and decreases in sliding rate and that the slip law
provides a robust fit to such data [25]. Other probes of
frictional strength evolution, including strength response
to abrupt halts of sliding, followed by resliding (so-called
slide-hold-slide tests), likewise show relatively favorable
explanation by the slip law [26].
There are several theoretical indications that a conse-
quence of slip-law-like behavior is that dynamic-rupture-
nucleating instabilities may develop over negligible dis-
tances along an interface. Non-linear stability analysis
of a single-degree-of-freedom spring-loaded sliding block
model shows, for the slip law, that a slip-rate instabil-
ity can occur with any spring stiffness, provided per-
turbations are sufficiently large [31]. This result can
be extended to an interface of continuous bodies, in
which stiffness of the spring-block system can be in-
versely related to the spatial wavelength of a contin-
uous monochromatic perturbation, implying that arbi-
trarily short wavelength perturbations may be unstable.
This contradicts the linear stability analysis, which sug-
gested short-wavelength perturbations are stable, and lies
in contrast to a similar non-linear analysis with the ag-
ing law that shows unconditional stability below a crit-
ical wavelength [32]. Furthermore, numerical solutions
of sliding interfaces of elastic continua with the slip law
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FIG. 1. (a) Illustration of one-parameter family of state evo-
lution laws for sliding friction, (3). (b) Definition of slip δ and
slip rate V for an example of in-plane distribution of relative
interfacial displacement. (c,d) Results from numerical solu-
tions for slip-rate evolution for rupture of a rate-weakening
interface (a < b) at late stages of quasi-static instability. The
spatial distribution of a diverging slip rate is shown at in-
stants in time, with time progress corresponding to darken-
ing greyscale. Slip rate is scaled by its instantaneous value
at x = 0, which is diverging and about which the distribu-
tion is symmetric. Distance x is scaled by Lb where Lb is an
elasto-frictional length scale [34]. Solutions are found for dif-
ferent values of parameter  and the same value of parameter
a/b = 0.6. The slip rate in (d) diverges over distances ten-
times smaller than that in (c). The solutions approach the
same distribution (red-dashed) as the instability progresses.
indicate that the acceleration of a fault towards insta-
bility occurs over ever-diminishing length scales; these
same solutions also exhibit accelerating slip occurring as
a propagating slip pulse, something not observed under
the aging law [17, 33].
Here we analyze the spatiotemporal development of ac-
celerating slip into the non-linear regime on an interface
whose frictional strength evolution follows the slip law.
To do so, we find a convenient route via an intermediate
state evolution law [35]
∂θ
∂t
=
1

[
(V θ/Dc)
− − 1
]
V θ/Dc (3)
from which we retrieve the aging law for  = 1 and the
slip law in the limit → 0.
We find that solutions for diverging slip rate in the
form (2) exist for any value of  in this range, provided
W(x) in (2) is replaced with W(x/) [34]: i.e., distances
and the nucleation length L are scaled down by a factor
. In Figure 1, we demonstrate this result by showing the
3evolution of slip rate along an interface at snapshots in
time as a slip instability develops, under different values
of the parameter . The instability develops as the ac-
celerating in-plane (or anti-plane) rupture of an interface
of two linearly elastic half-spaces. As time progresses,
the scaled slip rate asymptotically approaches the same
distribution, W(x/). The vanishing nucleation length
in the slip-law limit of  → 0 implies that pointwise di-
vergence of slip rate may be possible. The result may be
considered surprising for a system whose linear stability
analysis indicated that elastic interactions would tend to
delocalize such pointwise divergence.
In addition to confirming our expectations using nu-
merical solutions, we independently assess the stabil-
ity of the diverging slip-rate solutions (2) for any value
of the parameter . Specifically, we perform a lin-
ear stability analysis of the non-linear self-similar so-
lutions (2) [36, 37]. To do so, we define an alter-
nate pair of variables to slip rate V and state θ, which
we denote as W and Φ. The first is defined implic-
itly by V (x, t) = W [x, t(s)]Dc/tf and corresponds to
a possible variation with time of the spatial distribu-
tion W. The change of independent variable from t
to s follows s = − log(to − t), which approaches infin-
ity as t → to. The second alternate variable is defined
Φ(x, s) = 1− (V [x, t(s)]θ[x, t(s)]/Dc)− and is chosen for
convenience. The stability analysis determines whether
we should expect the distribution W (x, s) → W(x/) as
s→∞, and similarly the for distribution Φ to approach
an analogous distribution P(x/).
We linearize the evolution equations for small pertur-
bations of W and Φ about W and P. That is we look
for the behavior of perturbations of the form W (x, s) =
W(x) + w(x, s) and Φ(x, s) = P(x) + φ(x, s). Lineariz-
ing the evolution equations for w and φ leads to an au-
tonomous system of equations governing the perturba-
tions of the form [34]
∂w
∂s
= g(w, φ)
∂φ
∂s
= h(w, φ) (4)
which, in the limit of small , represents a slow-fast dy-
namical system. To determine the stability of the di-
verging slip-rate solutions, we look for solutions to this
system of the form w(x, s) = ω(x) exp(λs) and φ(x, s) =
ϕ(x) exp(λs). Given the linear dependence of g and h on
their arguments, the problem reduces to an eigenvalue
problem with eigenvalues λ and eigenmodes ω and φ.
We assess the stability of the finite-time divergence of
interfacial slip rate (2) for any value of the two dimen-
sionless parameters,  and 0 < a/b < 1. The first pa-
rameter indicates the manner of state evolution and the
second parameter indicates the relative degree of steady-
state rate-weakening. Solutions are found to be unstable
by solving the aforementioned eigenvalue problem and
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FIG. 2. Results from linear stability analysis of diverging
slip-rate solutions (2). Illustration of eigenvalue trajectories
in complex plane (black curves) as (a)  is fixed and a/b is
varied, and (b) a/b is fixed and  is varied. (a) At fixed , loss
of stability occurs via Hopf bifurcations a/b is increased [18].
Open circles are eigenvalue positions for the six least stable
modes at fixed values of a/b. (b) At fixed a/b, a stable blow-
up solution (2) becomes unstable and the eigenvalues tend
towards a purely real set (red circles) as the state evolution
law transitions from aging to slip (→ 0).
determining the parameter range for which Re(λ) > 0.
Prior work established that, for the aging law ( = 1), the
solutions (2) lose stability by a cascade of Hopf bifurca-
tions as the parameter a/b increases [18]. The Hopf bifur-
cations’ trajectories as pairs of eigenvalues crossing the
imaginary axis is shown in Figure 2a, in which the eigen-
value pair trajectories are symmetric about Im(λ) = 0.
To determine the stability of slip-law blow-up solutions
in the form (2), we now look to fix the value of a/b and
vary  from its aging-law to slip-law end-member values
(i.e., decreasing  from 1 to 0). We begin with a value
of a/b = 0.65, for which solutions (2) are stable for the
aging law. We find that the complex eigenvalues converge
to to a purely real set (red circles) as → 0 (Figure 2b).
We make use of the slow-fast structure of the system (4)
to find the real eigenvalues in the limit  → 0 [34]. In
Figure 3 we show the emergence of unstable modes for
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FIG. 3. Under the slip law of state evolution, solutions in
which slip rate divergences at a single point in space exist, but
are unstable for sufficiently large values of the rate-weakening
parameter a/b. Shown are numerical solutions (black) for the
eigenvalues of the linear perturbation to solutions of the type
(2), for in- or anti-plane rupture of two elastic half-spaces.
Pointwise divergence is a stable, attractive solution a/b <
0.3781..., in which no positive real eigenvalues exist. Above
this limit value, a sequence of unstable modes appear. The
eigenvalues for the first seven unstable modes are shown, with
asymptotic behavior as a/b→ 1 shown as red-dashed curves.
Eigenvalues for two unstable modes at a/b = 0.65 are shown
as red circles, for comparison with Figure 2b.
the slip law ( = 0) when the rate-weakening parameter
a/b is increased.
How is the stability or instability of type (2) solutions
exhibited? For the aging law, unstable modes have com-
plex eigenvalues (Figure 2a). When examining the evo-
lution of slip rate for  = 1 (aging law) the evolution of
instability occurs as a stable attraction to slip acceler-
ating with the compact, locally peaked manner of (2),
for a/b below a critical value. Increasing a/b, unstable
perturbation modes emerge and lead to limit-cycle, or
apparent quasi-periodic or chaotic oscillations about the
solution (2) [18, 19]. For the slip law, instability occurs
as an accelerating distribution of slip that continuously
contracts towards a point, for a/b below a critical value,
equal to 0.3781... for in-plane or anti-plane rupture of two
half-spaces. Unlike the aging law, this pointwise diver-
gences loses stability with a strictly real set of eigenvalues
for a/b above the critical value. This leads to an absence
of limit-cycle or otherwise aperiodic oscillations of accel-
erating slip about a single point. This also explains prior
numerical solutions of instability development under the
slip law, which show that slip acceleration occurs as a
slip pulse that migrates in a single direction [17, 33]: a
solution exists that permits blow-up at a point, but any
point in space is an equally unattractive option.
In Figure 4, we highlight the transition from localiza-
tion to migration of accelerating slip as a slip-law state
evolution is approached. We show the development of
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FIG. 4. Snapshots of the distribution of slip velocity V
over positions along the interface x at snapshots in time for
a fixed value a/b = 0.65 and two values of  near a stability
transition point. Time snapshots are at equal intervals of the
peak slip rate. As the slip law is approached with decreasing
, an abrupt transition from localized to migrating slip occurs
for such large values of a/b.
the instability for a fixed value of a/b and two values of
 close to the stability transition point in Figure 2b, in
which an eigenvalue trajectory for a single mode crosses
the imaginary axis. For  = 0.07, localized acceleration
is stable and occurs over a finite, but small nucleation
length, the half-width of which is approximately 4Lb.
As  is decreased slightly to 0.68, the localized accelera-
tion loses stability and transitions to a migrating pulse of
accelerating slip. For a/b < 0.3781..., the localized accel-
eration would remain distributed about the point x = 0,
but would occur over vanishingly small distances along
the interface as → 0.
To summarize, we examined the local, quasi-static ac-
celeration of slip on an interface, which initiates the tran-
sition from a stuck to sliding interface by way of the nu-
cleation of a dynamic rupture. We provided a theoretical
analysis for the non-linear instability development for a
frictional strength obeying a slip-rate and state-variable
dependence, over a range of previously proposed state
evolution laws. We found the existence of non-linear so-
lutions for slip-rate divergence over this range of laws and
that an associated nucleation length scale vanishes as the
so-called slip law of state evolution is approached. This
implies that dynamic ruptures may initiate over distances
much smaller than previously suggested by linear stabil-
ity analysis of interfacial slip or by non-linear behavior
of frictional laws that are less capable of reproducing ex-
perimental data.
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Supplemental material for:
On the existence of a nucleation length for dynamic shear rupture
EVOLUTION EQUATIONS
We derive the evolution equations for the slip rate V
and an alternative state variable Φ. The evolution equa-
tions come from an empirical evolution equation for a
state variable θ and the requirement that the frictional
strength τs equals the shear stress τ on a sliding interface.
This latter equation we may write as
σf = τb + L(δ) (S.1)
where σ is the interface-normal component of stress, τb
is the shear stress resolved on the interface without any
slip and L(δ) is the change in interfacial shear stress due
to the elastic response of bodies having a distribution
of slip δ along their interface. For the in-plane or anti-
plane sliding of a thin layer on a substrate, or such sliding
contact of two half-spaces, the operator L takes the form,
respectively,
L(δ) = E¯h∂δ2/∂x2, L(δ) = µ¯H(∂δ/∂s) (S.2)
where H is the Hilbert transform, µ¯ and E¯ are sliding-
mode-dependent moduli, and h is the layer thickness. For
anti-plane and in-plane sliding, respectively, µ¯ equals µ
and µ/(1− ν) and E¯ equals µ and 2µ/(1− ν).
For a bounded, negligible rate of external loading, the
time derivative of (S.1) is
σ
(
a
V
∂V
∂t
+
b
θ
∂θ
∂t
)
= L(V ) (S.3)
Noting that the intermediate state evolution evolution
law (3) may be written in terms of V and Φ as
1
θ
∂θ
∂t
= − V Φ
Dc
(S.4)
the equation for the evolution of slip rate is
∂V
∂t
=
b
a
(
V L(V )
σb
+
V 2Φ
Dc
)
(S.5)
We may derive the evolution equation for Φ by taking
the time derivative of its definition (3)
∂Φ
∂t
= (1− Φ)
(
1
V
∂V
∂t
+
1
θ
∂θ
∂t
)
(S.6)
and after substituting (S.4) and (S.5), we find
∂Φ
∂t
= 
b
a
(1− Φ)
(L(V )
σb
+
(
1− a
b
) V Φ
Dc
)
(S.7)
CHANGE OF VARIABLES
Following a scaling analysis, we find that similarity
solutions may exist and that to search for these solu-
tions, an appropriate change of dependent and indepen-
dent variables is [36, 37]
V (x, t) = Dc
W [x, s(t)]
to − t ,
ds
dt
=
1
to − t (S.8)
where we also perform the change of dependent variable
Φ(x, t) ⇒ Φ(x, s). With the anticipated finite-time di-
vergence of slip rate V , we are now no longer explicitly
interested in the evolution of slip rate V and the original
state variable θ themselves, but rather the quantities W
and Φ. Starting from (S.7), we may write the evolution
of Φ with respect to the new dependent variable s as
∂Φ
∂s
= 
b
a
(1− Φ)
(
DcL(W )
σb
+
(
1− a
b
)
WΦ
)
(S.9)
Similarly, beginning with (S.5), the evolution equation
for W is
W +
∂W
∂s
=
b
a
(
DcL(W )
σb
W +W 2Φ
)
(S.10)
ELASTOFRICTIONAL LENGTHSCALES
An elasto-frictional lengthscale emerges in this prob-
lem. The lengthscale for the sliding of a thin layer, or
from the whole bodies in contact are, respectively, [16, 18]
Lbh =
√
E¯hDc/(σb), Lb = µ¯Dc/(σb) (S.11)
That such lengthscales exist is evident from the products
involving the elastic operator L in (S.9) and (S.10). We
may simplify these products in the following manner
Dc
σb
L(W ) = Lˆ(W ) (S.12)
where in doing so, the operator Lˆ is understood to have
had distances scaled by a factor Lb or by
√
Lbh. This
is apparent, for example, by considering the thin-layer
problem, for which
Dc
σb
E¯h
∂2W
∂x2
=
∂2W
∂(x/
√
Lbh)2
(S.13)
S2
NON-LINEAR SIMILARITY SOLUTIONS FOR
DIVERGING SLIP RATE
We now look for similarity solutions for which
W (x, s) = W(x) and Φ(x, s) = P(x). Substituting this
into (S.9) and (S.10) and combining the results, leads to
the equations governing W and P
a
b
=WP + L˜(W ) (S.14)
0 = (1− P)(1−WP) (S.15)
which are exactly the same equations governing the sim-
ilarity solutions for the aging law ( = 1), except here
distances are scaled by an -dependent elasto-frictional
lengthscale. The solutions for the functions W(x) and
P(x) have a single parameter, a/b, and have been found
numerically or in closed form [18, 19].
LINEAR STABILITY ANALYSIS OF
SIMILARITY SOLUTIONS
We assess the stability of these similarity solutions by
examining the behavior of small perturbations. If the
solutions are stable, then slip rate will be attracted to
diverging in the manner of the similarity solutions. We
denote the perturbations w and φ
W (x, s) =W(x) + w(x, s)
Φ(x, s) =P(x) + φ(x, s) (S.16)
Substituting the above into (S.9) and (S.10), we find that,
to linear order, the evolution equations for these pertur-
bations are
∂w
∂s
=
b
a
(
WL˜(w) +WPw
)
+
b
a
W2φ (S.17)
and
∂φ
∂s
=
b
a
(1− P)
(
L˜(w) +
(
1− a
b
)
(Wφ+ Pw)
)
− φ(1−WP) (S.18)
Looking for solutions in the form w(x, s) =
ω(x) exp(λs) and φ(x, s) = ϕ(x) exp(λs), the problem
reduces to one of solving numerically for eigenvalues λ
corresponding to eigenmodes ω and ϕ, given a choice of
parameters  and a/b, the last of which also determines
the functions W and P (see preceding section). The re-
sults of these numerical solutions are presented in Figures
2, 3 as black curves and red circles.
ASYMPTOTIC BEHAVIOR OF EIGENVALUES,
EIGENMODES
The slow-fast nature of the pair of evolution equations
(S.17-S.18), in which every term in (S.18) is preceded by
, allows for a simplification of the eigenvalue problem.
In the limit  → 0, we neglect the evolution of the per-
turbation φ and (S.17) reduces to
∂w
∂s
=
b
a
(
WL˜(w) +WPw
)
(S.19)
We may solve this reduced problem in the limit a/b→ 1,
for which the product WP = 1 on |x| < L [18]. Fur-
thermore, for a specific choice of elastic configuration,
W(x) and L have closed-form expressions. We use the
example for in-/anti-plane sliding at the interface of two
continuum, for which [18]
W(x) =
√
1− (x/L)2
(1− a/b)pi/2 ,
L
Lb
=
1
pi(1− a/b)2 (S.20)
and
L˜(w) = Lb
2pi
∫ +L
−L
∂w(x, s)/∂y
y − x dy (S.21)
We look for perturbations of the form
w(x, s) = ω(x/L) exp(λs) (S.22)
and for shorthand, pass from variable x/L⇒ x such that
combining (S.19)–(S.21) leads to the eigenvalue problem
µω(x) =
√
1− x2
pi
∫ 1
−1
ω′(y)
y − xdy, µ =
a
bλ− 1
1− a/b (S.23)
The solution to which we find to be, for n = 0, 1, 2, ...
ωn(x) = Un(x)
√
1− x2, µ = −(n+ 1) (S.24)
where Un is the n-th Chebyshev polynomial of the sec-
ond kind. Solving for λ, we derive the expression for
eigenvalues in the asymptotic limit a/b→ 1
λ =
1− (n+ 1)(1− a/b)
a/b
(S.25)
shown as red-dashed curves in Figure 3.
To quickly check the solution (S.24), we would like to
show that
−(n+ 1)Un(x) = 1
pi
∫ 1
−1
ω′n(y)
y − x dy
To do so, we combine the following derivative
ω′n(x) = Un(x)
−x√
1− x2 + U
′
n(x)
√
1− x2
with the identify
U ′n(x)
√
1− x2 = −(n+ 1)Tn+1(x) + xUn(x)√
1− x2
S3
to show that
ω′n(x) =
−(n+ 1)Tn+1(x)√
1− x2
where Tn is the n-th Chebyshev polynomial of the first
kind. We combine this last result with the property of
Tn(x) that [38]
Un−1(x) =
1
pi
∫ 1
−1
Tn(y)√
1− y2
ds
y − x
to show that which was to be demonstrated.
